YESTERDAY

Yesterday, the Hernandez family left the city………., Julio says.
I felt very pity when he told me this, because they always were
very nice with me.
Julio says that they went, because they had a lot of difficulties
here.
He didn’t tell me more, because, according him, I’m not going to
understand.
What are he know? I can’t understand some things, but I know
things that he doesn’t know.
For example, yesterday, it happened some things.
First, when I went to give a croissant to Mrs. Flores, as usual she
smiled me while she was drinking her coffee. I was collecting
her cup, when I saw in her arm an ugly mark. The most strange
was when her husband arrived....., he seemed annoying. When I
told Julio this, he saw her very sad and said: “When you love a
person, you must look after her”. I didn’t understand.
In other table, was Mohamed, a foreign person, and some
people who laughed of him.
When I gave her coffee, he warded me off, as he was afraid from
me.
I surprised and I took over, when I arrived to the counter, I saw
him again, and people laughed of him. Why were they laughing
him?
And in the last table, was Marcelino always sitting, the only
customer that I can’t attend, because onlu Julio attends him.
I saw them from so far away, they are always enjoying and
speaking, like “good friends”.
But there are times that they are very close, but they go away,
Marcelino is sad and Julio is angry. Julio goes to the kitchen and
close the door strongly. I don’t understand. Why don’t they get
close each other more?

These things haven’t passed since yesterday...They pass always,
every day.
But today everything is changing.

I woke up very sharply. There was a nightmare.
When I get in the bar, I see Mrs. Flores with her husband, they
are smiling, and Mrs. Flores there don’t have any brand.
In the other table, I can see to Mohamed, like always, with her
friends , they were making fun of teachers.
In the afternoon, Marcelino come to pick Julio up. They go home
hold hands. Because we have rights, we are the same. Now I
have to close Europa’s bar. See you tomorrow

The end
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